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JUDGMENT SUITS PAXTON

ST., File Objection to a Beheariiu in the
Eartlej Bond Cue,

If

h
V,

Burlington road has its troubles

Willing to Par for l.aad Wants, bat
tnable to Persuade Court to

Accept JWoney the
Appraisement.

Fmm Staff Correspondent.)
LINCOLN,, April JO. t8peclal.) William

A. and ethers, defendants In the
Hartley bond case. In which the supreme
court haa recently icranted a rehearing upon
the application of the attorney general, to--g 7Vday filed a motion In the court to vacate
he order granting a rehearing of the mo-- I

tlon to quash the bill of exceptions; for

'J ' an order denying the motion for a rehear-
ing, andfor Judgment adhering to the or-

der quashing the bill of exceptions and
, affirming the Judgment of the lower court

V)

V

if

if

It

Faxton

and argument In support thereof.
The last time the supreme court passed

upon this case It held for the bondsmen
on the ground that the bill of exceptions
had not been properly authenticated by the
district clerk and sustained the motion of
the defendants to quash. Attorney General
Brown filed a motion for a rehearing and
this was granted. The motion and brief
filed by the defendants this morning Is In
opposition to this order for a rehenrlng.

The hill of exceptions came to the u
prcme court In two volume, and volume
2 did not contain the signature and en-

dorsement of the lower court, as did the
first volume. Because of thla the defend
ants asked that the proceedings be quashed
and their contention was upheld.

Trnable for Burllnaton Road.
The llurlington is having a hard time

extending Its yards to what used to be the
tewn of Manchester. Jud;;e Waters duea
not know whether he ought to take the
Burlington's money for the rlght-of-wu- y

or libt. In the plana for enlarging the
yards west cf the city, It has become

for the company to acquire title to
Jarg rrumber of lots In what was once the

town of Manchester. This Is located sev- -

ral miles went cf the postnffice. At one

'iiirie a Slice mciory was duih mere amirr a number of houses erected to house tho
, operative.-)- . One day a ,blg windstorm came

; along the factory sank to pieces. That
j was the end of the town.

When soma speculators discovered that
, the town lots were needed by the railroad

i company they formed little pool and

i
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bought the equity of one Gobel In 159 of
the lots for $jX. Gobel had tried to get

'the' Burlington to give him $700, but the
right-of-wa- y men refused. A few days
ago the railroad company had Judge Wat-er- a

appoint appraisers to fix a value on
tho lots. The appraisers figured that 9

npleco was about the right figure. Theu
there appeared cn the scene W. E. Stew-ci- t.

representing the syndicate. Mr. Slew-a- rt

asked, that the appraisers decide
Just how much was coming to each person
Interested In the lots. This brought to
light enough complications to make a Phil-
adelphia lawyer sit up and take notice.
On some, of the Jots mechanic's Uena wererfound. On others there was a mortgage
which had been paid, but which the mort
gagee will not release unless he Is paid
something to reimburse him for losses on
the d-- On all of them there are unpaid
taxes ranging from $5 a lot to $8. Mr.
Stewart appealed to Judpe Waters and the
Ju'dge held that he could not receive the
money until the appraisers said to whom

r it jifl9Pgeq. His, junction, ne new, is
" merely to receive the money and turn It

over to the parMes decreed to be entitled
! r to It, but the appraisers hold that all they

1 , have to do la to fix the value of the lots
nnd thnt they are not required to ait aa

l Judges passing upon Hens of sundry clalm- -
f1 tints.
l' Tlrt ra'lnnil tin thlrtv rinva in vrhlfh in

pay ever the money and the owners of the
property sixty daya In which to appeal.
After the Judge accepts the money the
railroad Is free to go ahead, but It can
not do so until he does take It. There are
H"gal remedies to get around thla, however.
The Judge Is hesltaltng about the matter
borause he docs not wish to pay out the

t

money to the wrong person. The courts
have decided that the person who owna
property or hna n rlsht therein Is entitled
to get Ms money therefor and. cannot be

of It by mistake or otherwise.
Mr, Stewart filed a protest to the whole

proceeding nrd this came .near resulting
In a scene. The protest waa filed with one
cf the Judge's clerks and the Judge refuaed
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Brushed Scales from Face Like Pow-

derUnder Physicians Six Months

But Grew Worse Some Said

Face Would Be Marked for Life

. Now Without a Blemish,

CUTICURA REMEDIES

WORK WONDERS.

"As I was a sufferer with ccxema '
I write to tcJJiVQU what a great friend
I found in Cuticura Remedies. la

six months I bad
tried three doctors,
but did cot get any
better. It waa on
my body and on my
feet bo thick that
I could hardly put .

a pin on tne with
out touching eo
aenia. A1y fare wna

covered, my eyebrow came out. and
then it got in my eve. I then went to
another doctor, lie afced me what
I waa taking for it, and I told him
Cuticura. lie said that waa a very
food thing, but that he thought that
tny face would be marked fjche. but
Cuticura did, its work and my face is
turw iust as rleer as it ever was,

"My brother-in-la- w told me about
the wonderful Cuticura remedies.
I took his advice and got the Ointment,
Soap, and Resolvent. I wa&hed with

' the Cuticura Soap and then applied
the Ointment, and took Cuticura

, lussolvent as directed. In a short
time mv face began to get better, and

..when 1 had taken one bottle cf
RoBolvent I could brush the scales
off my face like a powder. When I
bad taken four bottlta my face was as
clear as ever.

"1 told, all my friends about mv
remarkable cure. I feel ao thankful
I want everybody far and wide to
know what Cuticura can do. It is a
sure cure for ecsema. (signed) Mrs.
Emma White, til Cherrier Flace,
Camden, N. Aprfl 25, lUOo."
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to receive It. holding that the courts have
decided that he site aa a probata Judge
only, to receive and hand over the money
and not aa county Judge to determine
Judicial mattera.

Judge Watere told Mr. Stewart that he
could not file his papers.

"But I have filed It." aald Mr. Stewart,
"and 1 don't care what you do with It
now."

"Well, thla Is Just what I will do with
It," replied Judge Waters, and he there
upon seised the paper, tore It In half and
then proceeded to reduce It to simple

"And I want to warn you. Judge
Stewart, that you cannot address thla
court In so disrespectful a manner."

Prlntla- - Firms la Conslie,
Developments since the opening of bids

for state printing last Saturday Indicate
pointedly that the Omaha and Lincoln big
firms which filed bids were In a combine
to secure the work at high prices. In a
burst of confidence Saturday night Tim
Sedgwick of York told th story of the com-
bine and as proof of hla statement dis-
played his original bids which he brought
with him from York, and on the same
paper, written with pen and Ink, waa the
bids fixed for him at a conference of the
big printers. These combine bids were In
some Instances 100 per cent higher than the
bids which Sedgwick had himself prepared.

The State Journal company was the low-

est bidder only on one Job, that of re
printing the supreme court reports, seven
volumes. The Journal bid 87 cents a page
for this work. The state furnlshea the
plates and the Journal will only have to the
work and furnish the paper. Thla Job
will amount to between 14,000 and $7,000.

Inasmuch aa the combine la ao apparent,
however, there is little doubt but that
the printing board will turn down this
bid, and falling to get the work done
cheaper In the state, It will have to be done
elsewhere.

The members of the board feel that Claflln
and Howard will be unable to do all the
work on which their bids were the lowest,
but the evidence of the combine Is so strong
the board may lend every possible as
distance to these email firms ao they can
deliver the goods.

It Is not Improbable also that criminal
proceedings will be started against the
State Journal, North Co., Benton Bros.,
Gillespie & Phillips, Woodruff-Collin- s and
the Klopp-Bartle- tt company. Benton Broa.
had In only one bid on the big stuff, but It
was the lowest bid of any of the big con-

cerns, and as the firm signed the protest
against allowing Claflln to withdraw his
bids, the firm will be made a defendant
should proceedtnga be started.

It la reliably stated none of the firms
which had In bids will assist Claflln and
Howard on their Jobs. Without outside
help It will be Impossible for these firms
to do the work, as each has a small plant,
but the board Is In sympathy with them,
and It may be some other small firms will
volunteer to help them at a reasonable
profit, and the big firms will not have the
satisfaction of seeing them rained finan-
cing", as, of course, when they sign the
contract to do the work they will be com-
pelled to file a bond to Insure the state.

Members of the printing board Intend to
tske the matter up with the legal depart-
ment of the state to see If proceedings
cannot be started.

Meters' Senteaec Commuted.
Governor Mickey thla afternoon com-

muted the aentence of Frank Melera, sen-

tenced to the penitentiary for one year on
a charge of stealing sheep. The trial Judge
and others asked that hla sentence be
shortened. Attached to the commutation
waa a pledge which Meiers algned not to
drink any Intoxicating liquors, and a fail-
ure on his part to live up to the pledge
means the suspension of his commutation,
providing such action could be taken.

Nebraska Companies Lose Little.
None of Yhe Nebraska Insurance com-

panies were hard hit by reason of the San
Francisco earthquake and fire. This morn
ing Insurance Deputy Pierce received a
report from the following companies ahow.
Ing how much they were liable for by rea-
son of the calamity: Farmers and Mer
chants, net liability $1,000. The Nebraska
Underwriters had a liability of 1750 of rein
surance. The State Insurance company of
Omaha carried two risks, amounting to
$2,IW. This company haa not yet been In
formed whether Its risks were destroyed
but the official presumes such Is the case
and counts that much money gone.

Railroad Tax Case Hear I Bar.
The taking of testimony In the case

wherein the Union Pacific Railroad conv
pany is Beeklng by Injunction proceedtnga
to prevent the atate from collecting lta
1906 taxea waa begun thla morning In the
senate chamber before Special Examiner
Charlea Pearsall. With the exception of
State Auditor Searle, who Is out of the
city, all of the members of the State Board
of Assessment of 1905, together with Sec
retary Oeorge Bennett, were examined.

In all Instances the testimony was the
same. Oovernor Mickey, Secretary of
State Galusha, Treasurer Mortenaen and
Land Commissioner Eaton each testified
the board had taken Into consideration the
value of the stocks and bonds of the com
pany, the net earnings and the physical
property In arriving at the value of the
road In Nebraska. Each said the board
had not been Influenced by politics or any
public, clamor for an Increase In the road's
assessment. Edson Rich and R. J. Clancy
appeared for the Union Paclflo and Attor
ney General Brown for the state. Mr.
Rich will cross-exami- the witnesses at
a later date, yet to be fixed.

Line Pays Small Retara.
The Sioux City 3k Western branch of tho

Wtllmar A Sioux Falls railroad filed Us
report with the State Board of Assess
ment this morning. This road extends Into
Nebraska for a distance of 128 miles and
It earned In this state on every mile of Its
road during the year 19uS the sum of f83.1V

above all Its expenses. Its gross earnings
amounted to $136,485.71 and net earnings,
(10,733.78. Ita operating expenses amounted
to ."J5.961.S3. The board will meet next
Monday to begin the work of placing
value upon the different roads.

Llrateaaat Palls Recovering.
Lieutenant Pulls, the old university boy

who waa reported fatally hurt at San
Francisco by the explosion of a bomb, la
now out of danger. Thla Information waa
conveyed In a telegram received today by
General Culver from General .Greely, com
manding:

"Lieutenant Pulls steadily Improving and
out of danger." The telegram was sent
from Fort Mason.

HUAW SHOWER OVER THE STATU

Caster roaary Gets Xiao laches Slaee
Lost Taesday. i

BROKEN BOW. Neb., April 30. (Special
Telegram.) A heavy ralnatorm, accom
panied by thunder and lightning, began
again laat night and continued at intervala
dulling the day. Over three Inches of rain

fallen In eighteen hours, which mskes
a Jioial of between nine and ten Inchea since
laUt Vueaday. Poor dramage In aome parte
olj the city cauaes much Inconvenience ami
streets and roads leading Into town are
almost Impassable. A severe electrical
al orm passed over the city at f o'clock this
alfturnoou, when lightning struck the

ishop's residence, stunning the Inmates.
YORK, Neb., April 80. 8peclal.) Over

three Inches of rain haa fallen in the laat
orty-elg- ht hours and Indications are that
nure will fall. Farmers have sown oats.

Which is up and only a fair stand. Winter
wheat, of which there Is a large acreage.
la .lne land the very beat In many years.
Alfauta,' of which more than uaual was
un. It coming up and promlaes a great
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crop. Pasturage Is earlier by twenty days
than a year ago.

WEST POINT, Neb., April
Rain haa been falling almost continuously
throughout this section for the last three
daya, greatly benefiting small grain and
gardens. Wheat and oats are Just showing
out of the ground and the moisture now
falling Is timely. In digging a foot below
the surface much moisture Is apparent, but
en the surface and for a few Inches below
the soil waa very dry. Large areas of
Corn land are ready for planting and In
spite of the latenesa of the season for
preparation the greater portion of the corn
crop will be planted In time.

GENEVA. April 80 (Speclal.)-Mo- re rain
fell last night and this morning and all
field work Is stopped for some time, as
the ground Is soaked, but small grain and
grass la growing finely.

SCHUYLER, Neb., April 80. (Special Tel-

egram.) Rain fell continually all day. Since
Sunday evening three Inchea of water fell.
Unless It stops the city will be flooded,
as the Ehernberger ditch Is not completed
yet.

DOl'BT WHETHER CHILD 19 DEAD

Faaeral Stopped and Doctor Called to
Make Examination.

KEARNEY, Neb.. April 8. (Special
Telegram.) Considerable excitement waa
cauaed today among the friends and
neighbors of Rev. and Mrs. George Yanny
by the condition of their
baby, which was thought passed away
Sunday. Today, although the child waa
supposed to- - be dead the. little body ap
peared as If life was not extinct and there
was no sign of rigor mortis. The body
was soft and pliable and when the little
hands were stroked they appeared aa If
about to clasp aome object. Where the
garters were fastened appeared little
creases Just as would be the case In a
living child. Plans had been made for
the funeral this afternoon but on account
of the doubt of the death of the Infant
it was postponed and neighbors summoned
a physician to ascertain whether death
had really come.

FORMER NEBRASKA KILLED

Assistant Superintendent Keller of St.
Agaewa Once Stationed at Norfolk.

NORFOLK, Neb., April 80.-- Dr. Kelley.
assistant superintendent at St. Agnew'a
Insane asylum at Agnew, Cal., who was
killed In the earthquake, was the first
superintendent of the Nebraska Insane hos
pital at Norfolk fifteen years ago.

Pierce May Expand.
PIERCE. Neb.. April 80. (Special.) At
recent sitting of district court Judge

Boyd decided one case that was of great
Importance to the city. For several years
the city council has been trying to annex
territory on the northeast, containing the
mill property, and territory on the south-
west which Is residence property. The
owners have contended that they should
not be forced to come into the city limits
because they were not deriving any bene
fits from the city. In their petition they
set up that they were ao far out that In
caae of fire they could not receive any
beneflta from the fire company or the
hydrants. The fire company offered to
make a trial and Judge Boyd ordered ffiat
it be made. The company made the at
tempt and proved to the satisfaction of
the Judge that they could get to the mill
In short order and were able to fight
fire successfully. The Judge complimented
the boys on the good showing made and
said we had a good system of water
works. He decided that all the property
should be taken into the town except
the extreme southwest portion, which he
thought was a little too far out to be an-
nexed at the present time.

Buying; Rock for Ballast.
BEATRICE, Neb., April eclal

Telegram.) The Rock Island railroad has
Just contracted for 8,000 carloads of stone
from the quarry at Wymore, which will
be used In ballasting the Nebraska division
The purchase price was 160,000 and the work
may be extended as far west as Belleville,
Kan.

Kearney Umu Works Sold.
KEARNEY. Neb., April SO. (Special Tele

gram.) The most Important business trans
action of the last year occurred today,
when the city gaa works waa sold to H. D.
Watson. The plant will be rebuilt and
otherwise Improved and five miles of new
mains will be laid. Horace M. Jones of
Chicago will be the new president.

News of Nebraska.
PLATTSMOUTH A fine rain vfalted

this vicinity Monday.
OAKLAND A heavy rain has been fall

Ing here since 1 o'clock this morning with
no signs oi aoatemem.

GENEVA The fruit trees are now In
full bloom and there never waa a better
nrosDect for plenty of cherries, plums,
apples ana peacnes.

PLATTSMOUTH Two coaches filled
with San Francisco refugees passed
through this city over the Burlington
Sunday evening.

GENEVA Rev. Thomas Griffith with
Dlatrlct Clerk William Benedict drove to
MUUgan yeaterday to aaalst In organising
tne (jongregeuonai cnurcn mere.

YORK Mayor Sovereign announces that
the amount of 161.10 was raised In York
for Japanese sufferers and that he has
forwarded the money to Rev. K. M. Sisson
of Bouth Omaha.

PLATTSMOUTH The funeral services
of Levi Churchill In the Christian church
Bunday by Rev. D. A. Youlsy, were very

Piles Cured

Quickly at Home
Why Suffer Agony Any Longer When

You Can Get a Quick, Snr Cure
for Your Pllea by Simply Send-

ing Your Name and Address?

Trial Psrksg Is Seat Abaolately Free
la Plata Wrapper to Everyoae

Who Writes.
Surgeons themselves consider a perma-

nent cure of piles by a surgical operation
as very doubtful, and resort to It only
when the patient has become desperate
from long continued pain and agony. But
the operation Itself la every bit aa excru-tlatln- g

and nerve-rackin- g aa the disease.
Besides, It Is humiliating and expensive
and rarely a success.

The wonderful Pyramid Pile Cure makes
an operation unnecessary. You cure your-
self with perfect ease, in your own home,
and fur little expense.

Pyramid Pile Cure glvea you Instant re-
lief. It Immediately heals all sores and
ulcers, reduces congestion and Inflamma-
tion and takes away all pain. Itching and
Irritation. Just a little of the treatment la
usually sufficient to give a permanent cure.

Pyramid Pile Cure is prepared In the
form of suppositories, so that they can be
applied directly to the parts without In-

convenience or interruptli.g your work In
any way.

We are sending a trial treatment free of
charge to everyone who sends name and
address. We do this to prove what we
say about this wonderful remedy Is true.

After you have tried the sample treat-
ment, and you are satisfied, wou can get a
full, regular sised treatment of Pyramid
Pile Cure at your druggist's for M cent
It he hasn't It, send us the money and
we will send you the treatment at once,
by mall. In plain, sealed package.

Send your name and address at once for
a trial of this marvelous, quick, sure cure.
Address Pyramid Drug Co., ti Pyram
Bullulrg. Marshal Mich. a
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largely attended. He waa one of the first
pioneer citlzena In this county.

YORK Mayor Sovereign announces that
the citizens of York and vicinity have
raised over l00 for San Francisco suffer-
ers, and In addition to this amount the
Elks of York raised, at Its meeting, over
$100 more.

The body of Isaac N.
Gochenour was taken to his late home
southeast of Plattsmouth Sunday and tho
funeral services were held there this
afternoon and Interment was in the Elken-ber- y

cemetery.
Floyd, the

son of Jesse Pell, fell from a
and broke the bones In his left srm In
two places but he walked home,
a distance of one mile, before having the
fracture reduced.

J. Stone and O. A.
Davis, residing of
captured eight wolvea The
wolvea have been very troublesome In
that vicinity, aa they have caught and
carried off many chlckena and young
plga.

A heavy rain fell hero
yeaterday afternoon, by a
severe electrical storm. The residence of
George W. Ellsworth waa at ruck by light-
ning doing considerable damage and Be-
tting the house on lire. The fire was

AIN 8 WORTH The Long Pino Hustlers
club gave one of its choice here
in the Auditorium last night to a largo
and which Joined
In saying that It was the best

given here for the last several
months past. v

Emma a
weak-minde- d about 28
years of age, was today sent to Balti-
more, from which place she will be de-
ported by the United States authorities.
She was brought to this country two
years ago by a brother, who has since
abandoned her.

OAKLAND Dr. Charles Samson sold
his drug store Saturday to A. E. Llndohl
of St. Louis, a brother of the Llndohl
brothers of the Fair store here, who will
take at one. It is understood
that Dr. Samson intends moving soon to
Idaho. . .

It Is more than five months
since the have had a settled
Dastor. and In the meantime they have
nxea up meir cnurcn, expenuing nuuui
$2,01)0. A number of the ministers of that

have been here aa candi-
dates for the position as pastor, and after
listening to all that presemea inemseives
thev have aareed to extend a call to Rev.
James S. Root of Rochester, N. Y.

YORK At the meeting of the York
county republican committee, by a unani
mous vote tne commmee voiea to iiuia
Drlmary elections or caucuses, and the
candidate who receives a plurality secures
the A pari or me committee
wanted each candlaate to receive a per-
centage of delegation according to th.
number of votes th. candidate received.
The time of hVding caucuses will be ar-
ranged at aoia time when the farmers
will have time to attend.

MEN DIE IN

Charred Bodies Takea from Debris
of Baraed Lamber Trala at

Mlssoala, Moat.

Mont., April SO. Four bodiea
were taken from the Northern Pacific wreck
on Evaro hill today. Owing to the Are,
which burned the entire train of forty cars
of lumber, none of the remains can be Iden-
tified. The bones are to be thoae
of the engineer, L. D. Bterne, Fireman Ed
Jullett. and two tramps. G. A.
Murphy, who was Injured, Is still

The tramps, who are being cared
for at the Northern Pacific hospital, state
that they had seven or eight
on the train. There is no trace of thes.
men.

Maites Llfo Miserable.
A happy home la the most valuable pos-

session that Is within ths reach of
bat you cannot enjoy Its comforts If you
are from rheumatism. You throw
aside business cares when you enter your
home and you can be relieved from those
rheumatic pains also by

Pain Balm. One will
give you relief and Ita continued use for a
short time will bring about a permanent
cvaTSjb

Means something when the beer is Schljtz.

For fifty years, ,Schlitz beer has been unique
for its purity. We have adopted every idea,

every invention that couldv aid to this end.

Today, more than half the cost of our
brewing is spent to insure that Schlitz beer

shall be pure.

Yet to ask means to get it instead of

Ask for Brewery Bottling. Common
Common beer sometimes substituted for Schlitz.

avoi$ being imposed upon, that cork crown branded beer.
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PLATTSMOUTH

PLATTSMOUTH
play-hous- e

Saturday,

PLATTSMOUTH
southwest Plattsmouth,

Saturday.

FULLERTON
accompanied

ex-
tinguished.

selections
appreciative audience,

entertain-
ment

FULLERTON Noetselmann.
Germans-woma-

possession

COLUMBUS
Presbyterians

denomination

nomination.

FOUR WRECK

MISSOULA,

supposed

Brakeman
uncon-

scious.

companions

Rheumatism

mankind,

suffering

applying Cham-Derlaln- 's

application

MASS ENJOY A BANQUET

Congressmen Back from Annual . Spread ot
Iowa Society in New York.

HEPBURN OPTIMISTIC OVER RATE BILL

Not go Confldent of Pasaaare of the
Pare Food Measure, Which Has

Powerful Interests Arrayed
Against It.

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
WASHINGTON, April 80. (Special Tele-

gram.) Six of the eleven representatives
In the lower house of congress from the
Hawkeye state attended the annual ban-
quet of the Iowa society In New York on
Saturday night. They were Congressmen
Dawson, Hepburn, Lacey, Hull, Smith and
Hubbard. Theodore Shonts, president of the
Isthmian canal commission and a former
lowan, was one of the honor guests. All
congressman made speeches and today they
could talk about nothing else than the
good "supper" they had In "little old New
York."

Thlaks Rat Bill Will Pass.
Representative Hepburn Is sanguine that

the Hepburn-Dolliv- er railroad rate bill will
be passed by the senate. "The outlook
appears to grow more favorable every
day," said Colonel Hepburn. "I do not
believe r there will sbe any substantial
amendments."

Pare Food Measure Vneertala.
As to the pure food bill pending In the

house Colonel Hepburn did not know when
a vote could be secured. The bill Is upon
the calendar, but has not special privilege.
There are Indications from what Colonel

"PLAY BALL"

Two Piece Summer
Suits To Order

For $23.
Made of all wool goods, perfect-

ly fast la color, and possessing
those) bard wearing, non-shinin- g,

g, shape holding
qualities.

Every garment guaranteed per-

fect In fit and style.
Coat and Pant to Order 923.00.

MmCARTUY-WILSO- N

TAILORING CO.

'Phone Doug. VA-- B. 16th Bt.
Seat d.or to .Wabash ticket office.

Phone 918
Schiltz Brewing Co.
So. Oth St., Omaha

ilwaukee Fa
Hepburn aald that the bill la not to have
the easy path It did In the senate. Forty
or fifty great business Interests are op-
posed to It.

Debate Over Garden Seeds.
The passage of the Philippine tariff bill,

or even the Hepburn-Dolliv- er rate bill
never occasioned so much Interest as was
shown today by the "garden seeds states-
men," who are bent on restoring to the
agricultural appropriation bill an Item
carrying an appropriation of $90,000 for free
garden seeds. Not In years has the house
been so noisy or uncontrollable as today
during the discussion of the free distribu-
tion of garden seeds. The metropolitan
and city press was accused of selfish In-

terest Jn championing the cause of dis-

continuing the appropriation and speeches
were as plentiful for and against the prop-
osition as leaves of Vallambrosa. Con.
gressman Mondell read a poetlo effusion
from Joe MagUI of Thermopolls, Wyo., In
which he petitioned for a "billy" and
"nanny",, goat, but aald nothing about frag-
rant onion or a lucloua rutabaga, Mondell
did that.

Representative Pollard expects to address
the house tomorrow on the eubject of a
larger appropriation for the, experiment
station.

Army Depot Valuable.
Some of the leading merchants of Omaha,

Interested In wholesale aa well aa retail
lines, are writing Senator Millard setting
forth the commercial benefits which will
sccrue to Omaha If hla bill providing for
an appropriation of $60,000 for a general
army aupply depot could be paaaed. Sena-
tor Mlllard'a correspondents urge him to do
everything In his power to secure the pas-
sage of this measure at this session.

Minor Matters at Capital.
A pension of $8 has been granted to Mrs.

Ida Townsend, Page, Holt county, from
September B. 1906, and her late husband's
accrued pension and $2 per month for two
minor children.

J. P. MaGee of Omaha waa the guest of
Representative Kennedy todsy and while
In the house gallery saw that body In one
of the liveliest times of the entire session.

Representative Pollard today recom
mended Robert Harrop for postmaster at
Roca. Lancaster county, vice W. W. Dun-
ham, resigned.

Congressman McCarthy today recom- -
snfcnded the reappointment of John R.
Hayes as postmaster at Norfolk.

Norman J. Ladrew of York, Neb., has
been allowed a pension of $18 per month
from October 18, 1906.

INDIANS WIN THEIR SUIT

Government Will Hare to Pay Fonr
Million Dollars to Eastern

Cherokee..

WASHINGTON. April lO.-- The expense
of transferring the Cherokee Indians from
the east to the Indian Territory more than
fifty years ago, originally assessed against
the Cherokee treaty fund and amounting
to $4,300,000, muat be paid by the federal
government, according to a decision of the
aupreme court of the United Statea today.

The effect of the decision la to give the
entire aum awarded to th. eastern Chero- -
sees, cutting out ine oia settlers, ' or
western Cherokees.

Originally there were 14.000 of the eastern
Cherokees, but their descendants now num
ber about 60,000. The original claim was
for $1,111,284, but Interest since 1838 brings
the sum up to $4,000,000.

Bonaparte Has laatgralloa.
BALTIMORE, April 10. Secretary Bona

parte la confined to hla room at hla real
dence In thla city with an acuta attack of
indlgeaiion, wrticn ma physician aaya la
not serious. Th. secretary arose at hia
customary hour this morning In his usual
neait n ana was attacked with Indigtstion
aiiur areaaiasta

It

AMIS.
FORECAST OF THE WEATHER

Showers Today In Nebraska aad
Iowa Fair aad Warmer

Tomorrow.

WASHINGTON, April SO. Forecaat of the
weather for Tueaday and Wednesday:

For Nebraska and Iowa Showers Tuea-
day; Wednesday fair and warmer.

For Missouri Showers Tuesday, cooler in
east and south portions; Wednesday fair
and warmer.

Local Record.
OFFICE OF THE WEATHER BUREAU,

OMAHA, April 30. Official record of tem-
perature and precipitation Compared with
the corresponding day of the last threeyears: 1908. 1905. 1904. 1901.
Maximum temperature... 60 8H 71 44
Minimum temperature.... 61 42 60 17
Mean temperature 66 64 82 3
Precipitation 48 .00 .00 .Ofc-

Temperature and precipitation departures
from the normal at Omaha since March 1,
and comparisons with the laat two years:
Normal temperature ....y M
Excess for the day 0
Total deficiency since March 1 131

Normal precipitation 12 Inch
Excess for the day ,. .84 Inch
Total rainfall since March 1 4 SI Inches
Deficiency since March 1 .12 Inch
Deficiency for cor. period In lftflo.. .60 Inch
Deficiency for cor. period In 1904. .11 Inch

Reports from Stations at T. P. M.
Station and State Temp. Mas. Rain-

fall.of Weather. T D. m. TemD.
FlsmarcK. raining 60 0 .04
Cheyenne, cloudy 14 14 .24
Chicago, cloudy 60 .. ,M T
Davenport, cloudy 64 ' se-

tt
.02

Denver, partly cloudy. ....v 44 .01
Havre, clear 64 U .00
Helena, clear , 60 . 64 .00
Huron, cloudy 62 ..' 14 .01
Kansaa City, cloudy 72 T4 .00
North Platte, partly cloudy 64 ' M .04
Omaha, raining .. 6) 40, .40
Rapid City, raining 42 4 .12
St. Louts, cloudy 68 40 .10
Bt. Paul, cloudy 60 ta, .00
Salt Ike City, cloudy 62 : 64 .02
Valentine, cloudy 64 68 T
Wlllston, cloudy 44 44 '

"T" Indicstes trace of precipitation.
L. A. WELSH, Local Forecaster.
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MACKINTOSH'S TOFFEE
Th Old English Candy

The tsste of Mackintosh's Toffee Is like
Comparison stops right there.

For there is no candy to compare with
Mackintosh's Toffee for delicious flavor.

Jobs MicUnloth. 78 iludtoi It-- New York

ATHLETES
TO KEEP IN GOOD TRIM
MUST LOOK WELL TO THS
CONDITION Or THE SKIN.
TO THIS END THE BATH
SHOULD BE TAKEN WITH

HAND1
SAPOLIO
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